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Abstract Objective To investigate risk factors for symptom recurrence in patients requiring a
revision microvascular decompression (MVD) for trigeminal neuralgia (TN) or hemi-
facial spasm (HFS).
Design Retrospective review of a prospectively maintained database.
Participants Seventeen consecutive patients undergoing revision MVD at our institu-
tion between January 1993 and September 2017.
Main OutcomeMeasures The incidence and causes for revision MVDs were recorded.
Response to revision MVD for TN was tracked using the Barrow Neurological Institute
(BNI) grading scale. Response to revision MVD for HFS was graded as “no improve-
ment,” “some relief,” or “complete resolution” of symptoms.
Results Revision MVD rate for the senior author across all MVDs performed in this
period was 1.9% for TN and 9.3% for HFS. Initial MVD failure was primarily caused by
active inflammation and/or scarring and adhesions in 5/17 patients, malposition/
slippage of Teflon in 3/17 patients, and insufficient Teflon in 1/17 patients. Without
other factors, a new site of neurovascular conflict was identified in 4/17 patients, while
the same site of neurovascular conflict was found in 3/17 patients. No cause could be
identified in 1/17 patients. Scarring was found primarily in the TN group and was
associated with symptom persistence.
Conclusion Revision MVD for recurrent TN and HFS is an effective procedure offering
the prospect of a complete cure. Proper Teflon use is crucial for surgical success.
Scarring after initial MVD is a negative prognostic factor requiring destructive
treatment consideration. Although morbidity rates were slightly increased with
revision versus original MVDs, the complications were non-disabling and resolved
over time.
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Introduction

Trigeminal neuralgia (TN) and hemifacial spasm (HFS) are
cranial nerve compression syndromes with similar patho-
genic mechanisms, but distinct clinical presentations. TN is
the most common cranial nerve compression disorder char-
acterized by paroxysmal, stimulus-evoked, episodes of stab-
bing or electric shock-like pain in one or more trigeminal
nerve distributions.1–3HFS, referred to as the “motor equiva-
lent of TN,” is an uncommon condition presenting with
repetitive, paroxysmal spasms of the facial muscles.
Although painless, HFS significantly interferes with daily
activities and can cause psychological and social dysfunc-
tion.1,4,5 These conditions are thought to result from ectopic
excitation and ephaptic transmission from a demyelinated
nerve root compression site.6–10 Nerve compression in clas-
sical TN and HFS is almost exclusively caused by a neurovas-
cular conflict at the trigeminal nerve root and facial nerve
root exit zone, respectively.2,11

Treatment of TN and HFS is challenging. While control of
TN symptoms is possible with medications (e.g., carbama-
zepine, oxcarbazepine, and baclofen), medication failure,
toxicity, or symptom adaptation leads to the consideration
of invasive treatment options in nearly half of TN
patients.1,3–5,12,13 Similarly, botulinum toxin injections can
offer temporary relief of HFS symptoms, but requiremultiple
treatments per year and are associated with a risk of facial
muscle paralysis.4,5 Minimally invasive procedures for the
treatment of cranial nerve compression disorders have also
been described, including glycerol or radiofrequency rhizot-
omy, balloon microcompression, and stereotactic radiosur-
gery,1,14,15 but rely on nerve root ablation for symptom relief.
Microvascular decompression (MVD), or surgical removal of
the neurovascular compression site, is the only non-ablative
treatment that can provide a complete etiologic cure for HFS
and TN.1,16 While highly effective, �10% of patients have
persistent or recurrent symptoms after an MVD.4,5,11,13,15,17

Herein, we review our experience with revision MVD for TN
and HFS and investigate the factors that lead to surgical
failure and reoperation.

Methods

Patient Population
Patient consent was obtained in compliance with institu-
tional guidelines. A retrospective review of an institutional
review board (IRB) approved, prospectively maintained
database was performed. A total of 17 patients (n ¼ 9 TN
and n ¼ 8 HFS) who underwent a revision MVD at our
institution for recurrent or persistent symptoms between
January 1993 and September 2017 were identified and
included in the study. Records of patient demographics,
intraoperative findings, time of symptom relapse, time
between surgeries, follow-up time, outcomes, and complica-
tionswere collected and analyzed. For patients with TN, pain
outcomes was evaluated using the Barrow Neurological
Institute (BNI) grading scale.18 Specifically, BNI grade I (no
pain, no medications required) was regarded as complete

pain relief, BNI grades I–IIIb were regarded as an adequate
pain relief, while treatment failurewas defined as BNI grades
IV and V as described by Kano et al.19 For patients with HFS,
outcomes were graded as “no improvement,” “some relief,”
or “complete resolution” of symptoms.

Surgical Technique
Revision MVDwas offered for recurrent classical TN and HFS
patients generally younger than 70 years of age and other-
wise healthy. Briefly, the patient is placed in a lateral
decubitus position, and the surgical field is prepared and
draped for a standard retrosigmoid approach. The previous
incision is then reopened and lengthened, if necessary. The
previous craniectomy site is identified and enlarged as
needed using high-speed diamond tip bur after removing
the prior cranioplasty material. Given the typical age group
of TN patients being older, the need for cerebrospinal fluid
(CSF) evacuation is not as critical; therefore, the craniotomy
can be limited and centered closer to the junction of the
transverse and sigmoid sinus. However, HFS patients tend to
be younger, so the craniotomy is centered closer to the
foramen magnum, which is effective in liberating CSF and
directing the surgeon to the portion of the vertebral artery
(VA)/posterior inferior cerebellar artery (PICA) junction that
will be most versatile in affecting decompression. After scar
tissue over the dura is gently dissected away, the dura is
reopened using the operative microscope. Care is taken to
identify and carefully divide adhesions between the dura and
cerebellum prior to cerebellar retraction. In our experience,
mechanical retraction of the cerebellum is rarely required for
achieving an adequate exposure on revision MVDs. The
dissection is carried down to the trigeminal cistern. Upon
sharp opening of the cistern, branches of the petrosal venous
system are coagulated and divided, if necessary. The trigem-
inal nerve is identified, and its neurovascular relationships
are evaluated. In cases of HFS, cranial nerves VII and VIII are
identified, and neurovascular relationships at the VII nerve
root brain stem exit zone are explored following flocculus
retraction. Any potentially offending veins are coagulated
and divided. Location of any prior implant material is iden-
tified and evaluated. Care is then taken to secure the culprit
artery or vein in a new position using Teflon felt with an
addition of fibrin glue as necessary. The prior implant
material is removed, and adhesions are dissected if any
relocation/slippage or inflammation from the material is
causing nerve irritation, deviation, or compression. Brain-
stem auditory evoked response and facial nerve electromyo-
graphy recordings are monitored throughout the procedure
for all patients.

Statistical Analysis
Continuous variables are reported as median (range).
Inverted Kaplan–Meier curves are used to show trends for
probability of relapse of TN and HFS and the probability of
reoperation over time after initial MVD surgery in both
groups. Patients without known time of symptom relapse
(n ¼ 1 in HFS group) and/or time of initial surgery (n ¼ 2 in
HFS group) were excluded from these graphs.
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Results

A total of 17 patients underwent revision MVD at our
institution for recurrent TN or HFS during the review period
and were included in the study. Eleven (3.8%) out of a total
286 (211 for TN and 75 for HFS) consecutive patients who
underwent their initial MVD at our institution required a
revision surgery for persistent or recurrent symptoms. The
remaining six patients had undergone their initial MVD at an
outside hospital. Within our institution, revision MVD rates
for recurrent classical TN and HFSwere 1.9% (n ¼ 4/211) and

9.3% (n ¼ 7/75), respectively. Among the 11 revisions per-
formed at our institution, six cases were performed by the
senior author. A retrosigmoid craniotomy for MVD was the
initial and repeated surgical approach for all TN and HFS
patients.

Revision Microvascular Decompression for Recurrent
Trigeminal Neuralgia
Nine patients with recurrent classical TN underwent a revi-
sion MVD (eight females and one male; median age 66 [32–
76] years) (►Table 1). Follow-up time after revision MVD

Table 1 Summary of characteristics and clinical outcomes of recurrent trigeminal neuralgia patients undergoing repeated
microvascular decompression

Case
no.

Age at
revision MVD
(years), sex

Initial
compression
cause

Immediate
response to
initial MVD

Time until
relapse
after initial
MVD
(years)

Time
between
surgeries
(years)

Classification Repeat
compression
cause

1 70, M SCA No improvement 0 19 Type 1 SCA

2 66, F SCA No improvement 0 2 Type 1 Petrosal veins

3 45, F AICA Complete
resolution

10 14 Type 1 Teflon granuloma

4 66, F AICA Complete
resolution

17 19 Type 1 Petrosal veins,
SCA

5 62, F SCA No improvement 0 < 1 Type 2 Petrosal veins

6 73, F SCA Some relief 3 8 Type 2 Teflon granuloma

7 76, F SCA Some relief 4 6 Type 2 Slipped Teflon
pledget, petrosal
vein

8 72, F SCA Complete
resolution

2 2 Type 1 Petrosal vein

9 32. F SCA Some relief 1 1 Type 2 No findings

Case
No.

Scarring/
adhesions
found intra-
operatively

BNI score
prior to
repeat MVD

BNI score after
repeat MVD

Radiosurgery
prior revision
MVD?

Latest
follow-up
time
(months)

Same
surgeon

Complications

1 No V I Yes 3 No None

2 No IV IIIb No 4 No None

3 Yes IV II No 12 No V2–V3 distribu-
tion numbness,
transient CN VI
palsy

4 Yes n/aa n/aa No 1 No None

5 No V IIIa No 36 Yes None

6 Yes IV IIIb Yes 24 No None

7 No n/ab I Yes 36 No None

8 No IV I No <1 No None

9 No V V No 36 No None

Abbreviations: AICA, anterior inferior cerebellar artery; BNI, Barrow Neurological Institute; CN, cranial nerve; MVD, microvascular decompression;
SCA, superior cerebellar artery.
aPatient was not tolerating any of the medications due to comorbidities.
bNo data on pain severity prior to repeat MVD available.
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ranged from 1 week to 36 months. Time until full symptom
relapse after the initial MVD surgery was 2 (0–17) years.
After the initial MVD, three patients had complete symptom
resolution, three had some relief, and three had no docu-
mented improvement. Median time interval between sur-
gerieswas 6 (0–19) years. At time of presentation for revision
MVD, TN symptoms were classified as type 1 in 5/9 (55.6%)
and type 2 in 4/9 (44.4%) patients. The compressive structure
causing the initial neurovascular conflict was the superior
cerebellar artery (SCA) in 7/9 patients and the anterior
inferior cerebellar artery (AICA) in 2/9 patients. At the time
of repeat retrosigmoid craniotomy, petrosal veins were
identified as the potential source of nerve compression in
5/9 patients (cases 2 [►Fig. 1], 4 [►Fig. 2], 5, 8, and, in
addition to slipped Teflon, 7). Use of Teflon material during
the initial surgery was related to unsatisfactory outcomes in
3/9 (33.3%) patients. In cases 3 and 6, nerve compression by a
granulomatous inflammation mass containing Teflon mate-
rial was revealed (►Fig. 3). In case 7, a malpositioned Teflon
pledget along with adjacent petrosal vein was identified as
the sources of trigeminal nerve deviation and compression.
In cases 1 (►Fig. 4) and 4 (►Fig. 2), repeated neurovascular
conflict was caused by the SCA (in addition to petrosal veins
in case 4). No potential source of nerve compression could be
identified in case 9.

Three of the TN patients (cases 1, 6, and 7) underwent
gamma knife radiosurgery (GKRS) prior to the revisionMVD,
one of which was found to have an inflammatory reaction
with scarring and adhesions (case 6). Following revision
surgery, TN outcomes based on the BNI pain scoring system
could be assessed in eight out of nine patients. Complete
resolution of TN symptoms (BNI grade I) was reported in
three (37.5%) patients, while occasional pain without need
for medications (BNI grade II) was reported in one (12.5%)
patient. Further, one (12.5%) patient had no pain with
continued medications (BNI grade IIIa), two (25%) had
improved pain controlled with medications (BNI grade
IIIb), and one (12.5%) had no pain relief (BNI grade V). Overall,
adequate pain relief (BNI grades I–IIIb) was achieved in 7/9
(87.5%) patients.

Revision Microvascular Decompression for Recurrent
Hemifacial Spasm
Eight patients with recurrent HFS underwent a repeat MVD
(five females and three males; median age 59 [47–66] years)
(►Table 2). Follow-up time after revision MVD ranged from
2 weeks to 3 months. Three patients had no improvement in
their symptoms after the initial MVD. For the rest of the
patients, time until relapse ranged from 3 days to 4 years. In
these patients, three had a complete resolution of HFS
symptoms, and two had some relief of their HFS symptoms
after their initial MVD before full symptom relapse had
occurred. Of the patients reporting complete resolution of
symptoms after the initial MVD, two reported a relapse
within the first year, while the other continued to be
asymptomatic for 4 years. Median time interval between
surgeries was 1 (0.1–7) year. The cause of the initial neuro-
vascular conflict was found to be the PICA in 5/8 patients, the
VA in 2/8, and the AICA in 1/8 cases. At the time of repeated

Fig. 1 Recurrent trigeminal neuralgia from venous compression following initial MVD. Axial three-dimension FRFSE magnetic resonance
imaging sequence obtained for symptom persistence 2 years after the initial MVD of trigeminal nerve from the SC), showing a hypointense
implant mass (dashed line) separating the distal cisternal segment of right trigeminal nerve from the SCA loop (arrow). Repeat MVD was
performed due to symptom persistence where a new neurovascular conflict from the petrosal vein was identified (case 2). FRFSE, fast relaxation
fast spin echo; MVD, microvascular decompression; SCA, superior cerebellar artery.

Fig. 2 Recurrent trigeminal neuralgia from new neurovascular
sources with scarring formation following initial microvascular
decompression. Axial three-dimension FRFSE sequence obtained for
symptom recurrence 18 years after the initial microvascular decom-
pression of trigeminal nerve from anterior inferior cerebellar artery,
showing an atrophic right trigeminal nerve (arrowhead) and possible
compression by a vessel loop (dotted line). Intraoperatively, com-
pression by petrosal vein tributaries and the superior cerebellar artery
was found (case 4). FRFSE, fast relaxation fast spin echo.
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MVD, Teflon use-related surgical failurewas identified as the
sole or partial cause of repeat symptoms in 5/8 cases. These
Teflon-related failures included development of a granuloma
(case 10) (►Fig. 5), Teflon-related adhesions (case 13),
insufficient amount of Teflon (case 15), and a malpositioned
Teflon pledget (cases 12 and 17). Three patients had symp-
tom relapse caused by the same offending vessel addressed
by the initial MVD (case 11, 15, and 16; in addition to
insufficient Teflon in case 15), while the remaining case
developed symptoms due to a new culprit vessel causing
nerve compression (case 14).

Complete resolution of HFS symptoms following revision
MVD was achieved in all but one patient (case 16), who had
residual minor spasms, hypalgesia, and facial numbness that

improved at the latest follow-up. In this case, the VA was
fixed to the petroclival durawith fibrin glue during the initial
surgery to achieve adequate decompression of the facial
nerve, though the fibrin complex also encompassed the
glossopharyngeal nerve. The surgical failure was a result of
remigration of the VA with the glossopharyngeal nerve still
tethered in the fibrin complex. Ultimately, the VA could not
be dissected from the glossopharyngeal nerve, and Teflon
material was used to buttress the entire construct to prevent
conflict with the facial nerve.

Combined Causes for Revision Microvascular
Decompression
Initial MVD failure was caused primarily by active inflam-
mation and/or scarring and adhesions in 5/17 patients,
malposition/slippage of Teflon material in 3/17 patients,
and insufficient Teflon material in 1/17 patients. Without
other factors, a new site of neurovascular conflict was
identified in 4/17 patients, and the same site of neurovas-
cular conflict was identified in 3/17 patients. No apparent
cause could be found in 1/17 of the cases. Complete symptom
resolution was achieved in 10/17 patients, and 6/17 patients
had symptom improvement after revision MVD. The patient
without an obvious identifiable cause for recurrent symp-
toms on revision surgery had no change in symptoms
postoperatively.

Complications were encountered in 4/17 cases following
revision MVD. Case 3 developed V2–V3 distribution numb-
ness and transient VI nerve palsy. Case 11 developed a CSF
leak with resultant meningitis and eventually required a
shunt placement. Case 15 developed a recurring pseudome-
ningocele, ultimately requiring shunt placement. Case 16
developed meningitis in the postoperative period.

Discussion

MVD is an established treatment formedically intractable TN
and HFS, offering the prospect of permanent cure. Never-
theless, a significant proportion of these patients suffer
recurrent symptoms and could benefit from revision MVD.
In this series, we retrospectively reviewed cases of revision

Fig. 3 Recurrent trigeminal neuralgia from a Teflon granuloma
following initial microvascular decompression. Axial three-dimension
FRFSE (A) and coronal pre-contrast magnetic resonance imaging
sequence (B) obtained for symptom persistence/recurrence 8 years
after the initial microvascular decompression of trigeminal nerve
from the superior cerebellar artery, showing a hypointense mass in
the left peripontine cistern (dashed line). Intraoperatively, an
inflamed Teflon mass adherent to the trigeminal nerve and causing
compression was found (case 6). FRFSE, fast relaxation fast spin echo.

Fig. 4 Recurrent trigeminal neuralgia from the same vascular structure following initial microvascular decompression. Axial FIESTA sequence
obtained for symptom persistence 19 years after the initial microvascular decompression of trigeminal nerve from the SCA, demonstrating right
trigeminal nerve contact with an SCA loop (arrow). Neurovascular conflict with the SCA was confirmed intraoperatively and treated with Teflon
and fibrin glue (case 1). FIESTA, fast imaging employing steady-state acquisition; SCA, superior cerebellar artery.
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MVD for recurrent or persistent TN and HFS to investigate
potential risk factors for surgical failure.9,15,17

In agreement with the literature,1,5,13,20 in our series, the
SCA and AICAwere identified as the most common causes of
initial neurovascular conflict in TN, whereas the PICA, VA,
and AICAwere themost common culprit arteries in HFS. Two
of the larger previous case series assessing efficacy of revi-
sion MVD for TN report a pain outcome of BNI I in 67% and
80% of patients at 1 year, respectively, as compared with
33.3% in our series.13,15,17 Although BNI I outcomes were
achieved in only 3/9 cases in our series, we attribute at least
some of the discrepancy to the high amount of Type 2 TN

patients in our study. Three of the Type 2 patients had BNI
scores of IIIa–V, while the fourth achieved BNI I. The reported
rates of revision MVD success for HFS range from 73 to
99.9%,8,9,11 which are comparable to the 87.5% success rate
in our study.

A comparison betweenTN andHFS cohorts shows that the
TN group had a longer symptom-free period after initial
surgery as compared with HFS patients (►Fig. 6). This may
stem from a higher percentage of failed HFS cases occurring
due to reversible causes (Teflon insufficiency or slippage,
insufficient decompression, and possibly incorrect identifi-
cation of arterial compression source), as opposed to the

Table 2 Summary of characteristics and clinical outcomes of recurrent hemifacial spasm patients undergoing repeated
microvascular decompression

Case no. Age at revision
MVD (years),
Sex

Initial
compression
cause

Immediate
response to
initial MVD

Time until
relapse after
initial MVD
(years)

Time between
surgeries
(years)

Repeat
compression
cause

10 66, F PICA Some relief <1 <1 Teflon
granuloma

11 62, M AICA Complete
resolution

4 7 AICA

12 63, M VA No
improvement

0 Unknown Slipped Teflon
pledget

13 47, F PICA No
improvement

0 3 Teflon adhe-
sions, petrosal
vein

14 56, F PICA Complete
resolution

<1 1 AICA

15 66, F PICA Complete
resolution

<1 <1 PICA, insuffi-
cient Teflon

16 50, F VA No
improvement

0 <1 VA

17 51, M PICA Some relief < 1 Unknown Slipped Teflon
pledget

Case No. Scarring/adhesions
found intraoperatively

Outcome at follow-up
after revision MVD
(months)

Same surgeon Complications

10 No Complete resolution (3) Yes None

11 No Complete resolution (<1) No CSF leak requiring VP
shunt, meningitis

12 No Complete resolution
(<12)

Yes None

13 Yes Complete resolution (3) No None

14 No Complete resolution (1) Yes None

15 No Complete resolution (3) second and third
surgeries, yes

CSF leak requiring LP
shunt

16 No Improved (3) Yes Meningitis

17 No Complete resolution
(< 1)

No None

Abbreviations: AICA, anterior inferior cerebellar artery; CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; LP, lumboperitoneal; MVD, microvascular decompression; PICA,
posterior inferior cerebellar artery; VA, vertebral artery; VP, ventriculoperitoneal.
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inflammatory reactions or scarring/adhesions that were
more common in TN cases. This also is likely reflective of
the benefits of pharmacologic options for symptoms of TN,
which can delay presentation for revision surgery and do not
exist for symptoms of HFS. Recent studies have emphasized a
preference for early revision MVD in HFS since the main
cause of persistent or recurrent symptoms is usually an
insufficient initial decompression.8,9 In line with the litera-
ture, we support early revision surgery in HFS to maximize

the potential for recurrent symptom relief. However, sub-
sequent experiencehas caused us to delay revision surgery in
HFS for at least 3 months due to the potential for a delayed
positive response.

Although somewhat unclear, we identified potential rea-
sons for increased scarring following MVD for TN as com-
paredwith HFS. First, in the patients whowere found to have
scarringor granulomatous change at time of revision, none of
the initial MVDs were performed by the senior author at our
institution. Specifically, the initial MVD of the four patients
with inflammatory changes were all performed at an outside
hospital. We surmise potential factors that may attribute to
scarring in these particular MVD cases; they include those
MVD done by low volume surgeons, saturation of the Tisseel/
pledget construct with blood products at the time of initial
MVD, Tisseel contact with the cranial nerve, or as a result of
GKRS. As noted by Capelle et al, saturation of the Teflonwith
blood products at the time of initialMVD is thought to trigger
an inflammatory reaction leading to development of Teflon
granulomas.21 Moreover, following a failed initial MVD,
GKRS was performed in three TN patients in this study,
one of which showed signs of inflammatory and scarring
processes involving the nerve. Adhesion formation has been
previously reported in �20% of repeated MVD procedures
due to failed GKRS and could represent radiation-induced
changes.22 This observation suggests that GKRS might be a
negative prognostic indicator for the success of revisionMVD
due to scar formation. Additionally, scarring was observed in
two TN patients without prior GKRS, both of which did not
achieve complete symptom relief after revision MVD. Partial
sensory rhizotomy has been recommended if no nerve
compression cause can be identified, or there is evidence
for an inflammatory process upon repeat MVD.23 This pro-
cedure, however, may increase postoperative sensory dis-
turbance. In our experience, the presence of scarring on
repeat MVD can significantly impact surgical success.

Issues related to the Teflon implant make up a high
percentage of revision MVD cases. While widely known for
its histocompatibility and resistance to resorption, an
increasing number of reports on Teflon implant-related
chronic inflammatory reactions and fibrosis are emer-
ging.15,21,24–27 Furthermore, correct application of Teflon
implant material is crucial for MVD success, as

Fig. 5 Recurrent hemifacial spasm from a Teflon granuloma following
initial MVD. (A) Axial MRI BASG sequence prior to the initial MVD
showing a PICA loop at the right facial nerve root brainstem exit zone
causing compression (arrow). (B) Axial three-dimension FASE
sequence following the initial MVD showing a Teflon implant (dashed
line) separating the PICA (arrow) from the facial nerve root exit zone.
Revision MVD was performed for recurrent symptoms, with facial
nerve compromise by an inflamed Teflon implant found intraopera-
tively (case 10). BASG, balanced steady state acquisition rewound
gradient echo; FASE, fast asymmetric spin echo; MVD, microvascular
decompression; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; PICA, posterior
inferior cerebellar artery.

Fig. 6 Kaplan–Meier symptom relapse and reoperation curves. Inverted Kaplan–Meier curves showing the probability of (A) relapse and (B)
reoperation following initial microvascular decompression for TN and HFS. HFS, hemifacial spasm; TN, trigeminal neuralgia.
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malpositioned or undersized implants may cause recurrence
or exacerbation of neurovascular conflict.15,24 In one series,
Dou et al reviewed MVD procedures performed during a 9-
year period and found an MVD failure rate of 6.8%. A total of
81.6% of the failed cases required revisionMVD procedure, of
which 74.2%were due toTeflon implant placement, shape, or
size factors.24 In our series, a displaced/slipped Teflon pled-
get was identified as a stand-alone cause of recurrent
neurovascular conflict in two HFS patients (cases 12 and
17), while it was a co-factor in association with a compres-
sive petrosal vein in one TN patient (case 7). In our practice,
these cases reflect a historical surgeon reluctance to use
fibrin glue near cranial nerves. As evidence on the safety of
fibrin glue application showing no gliotic, fibrotic or neu-
roinflammatory potential emerged in the early 2000s, its use
in neurosurgery became more liberal.28 Our practice shows
no displacement of implants as a possible cause of surgical
failure since 2006, due to careful fibrin glue application to
secure the location of Teflon implant. However, it is our
practice to avoid allowing the Tisseel glue to come in contact
with the nerve being compressed whenever possible. When
malpositioned Teflonmaterial was encountered during revi-
sion MVD, as much of the material as possible was safely
removed, and a new implant material was applied and
secured in place using fibrin glue based on surgeon
discretion.

In our series, complications developed in 4/17 revision
MVD procedures for TN and HFS. The majority of complica-
tions were observed in revision MVDs for the HFS group in
the form of meningitis and CSF leak. Surprisingly, only 1/9
patients developed sensory complications (case 3) from
revision MVD from the TN group (transient V2–V3 distribu-
tion numbness). This rate of sensory disturbances is rela-
tively low in comparison to other reports15,17 and likely
reflects our institutional reluctance for performing more
destructive approaches while encountering scarring/adhe-
sions. Although the rate of infectious complications and CSF
leak was relatively high in the HFS group, two of these
patients achieved a complete cure, while one reported
improvement in the clinical symptoms upon follow-up.
Admittedly, there is a finite complication rate to revision
surgery; however, in this series, the complicationswere non-
disabling, and all patients recovered completely with appro-
priate management.

Limitations of this study include those inherent to its
retrospective, observational study design. Additionally, the
small sample size does not allow statistical comparison of
outcomes between TN and HFS cases or between initial
surgical failure and success groups. Finally, there is a varia-
bility in follow-up period for individual patients limiting the
ability to draw distinct conclusions about early and late
outcomes following initial and revision MVD. Nevertheless,
this study reflecting our institutional experience on revision
MVDs for TN and HFS over 24 years covers one of the longest
timeframes to date and allows for insights into the effects of
surgical practice advancement over time.

Ultimately, our institutional experience suggests that the
success of revision MVD is greatest when performed by a

high-volume surgeon. Other clinical pearls include the cri-
tical need to minimize blood products on the Teflon and to
avoid contact of Tisseel glue on the cranial nerves at the time
of revision surgery. Finally, prior to GKRS for recurrent
symptoms, sophisticated imaging should be obtained to
rule out recurrent arterial compression as GKRS will com-
plicate any further future attempts of revision MVD.

Conclusion

Themost common causes of initial MVD failures were Teflon
related (improper use or inflammatory reactions), followed
by a potentially misidentified compression cause and/or
insufficient decompression. Although the morbidity profile
for repeated MVD is higher than historical reports for initial
surgeries, the complications encounteredwere not life threa-
tening and resolved without disabling sequela. If scarring is
identified preoperatively, a more destructive procedure,
such as partial rhizotomy, should be considered due to a
higher failure risk in case of repeat MVD.
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